PANTHER SHOP FALL SALE 2017
Back-to-School Fall Sale has new spirit shirts for kids and adults!
Order NOW until September 5th!
RAGLAN TEE: This amazingly cool Raglan Tee has comfort, style and durability. Made from polyester and
cotton sueded jersey with side vents, this lightweight fabric blend provides breathable functionality.
Men’s/Unisex sizes S-2XL, Youth sizes S-L. $18
PREPPY PATCH: A classic shirt with a preppy twist. This top has a feminine fit with a flattering neckline,
contrast elbow patches on long sleeves, and crafted in an ultra-comfort cotton/poly blend.
Women’s sizes XS-2XL, Youth sizes S-L. $20
PLAID PANTHERS: A traditional long-sleeve beautifully transformed into a stylish pullover. Crafted from
polyester, cotton, spandex and French Terry. This slightly-fitted tunic length tee features a lightweight plaid
back panel made from 100% rayon and a high-low hem.
Women’s sizes XS-2XL. $28
SPANGLE SWEATSHIRT: There is so much to love about this SPANGLE, short sleeved sweatshirt. This top
features a cute rolled-sleeve look and a comfy, relaxed fit. Crafted from a soft fabric blend of polyester,
cotton, rayon and spandex French terry.
Women’s sizes XS-2XL, Youth sizes S-L. $28

*ALL IMAGES CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT WWW.OLPSPIRITSTORE.COM*
Submit this form or order online. ORDER DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 5TH!
Shirts will be delivered to the classroom listed below within 3-4 weeks after the order deadline.
SHIRT

COST

RAGLAN TEE

$18

PREPPY PATCH

$20

PLAID PANTHERS

$28

SPANGLE

$28

YOUTH
small

YOUTH
med

YOUTH
large

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Payment enclosed: $_________________________

ADULT
X small

ADULT
small

ADULT
med

ADULT
large

ADULT
X large

ADULT
2X large

Check #________________________

STUDENT’S NAME: _____________________________________ CLASSROOM/GRADE:__________________________
PARENT'S NAME: ______________________________________ CONTACT INFO: ______________________________
Please include payment by check (made payable to OLP Cheer) along with this order form.
You can also place your order online at www.olpspiritstore.com under the Panther Shop tab.
DEADLINE FOR ORDERING IS SEPTEMBER 5TH!

